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He was a Giant among Us
Gary Springer
1948-2021
by Sara Leiman & Jerri O'Brien
Benton County Chapter

One cannot distill 72 years into a
paragraph or two. One cannot impart
the amount of respect and friendship
Gary gave and received. In his quiet
and understated way, he was a giant
among us, towering like a proud
Douglas-fir-- reaching for
the sky with feet firmly
planted. We, for
two, were lucky to
know him.

ONREF
UPDATE!
by Wylda Cafferata
Secretary, Lane County Chapter

paper or get his point across in a few The Oregon Small Woodlands
words.
Association’s Oregon Natural
He married and raised a family, and Resource Education Sub-Fund is up
went into the logging business as a and running! Thanks to the
timber faller with father Thad, and
contributions from Benton,
later with sister Diane. They
Columbia, Lane, Linn, Washington,
made a niche of finding and Yamhill Chapters, we have a
and salvaging
total of $30,120 invested (as of
blowdown and
12/31/2020.) We distributed $570
diseased timber this year.
for
Willamette
Industries
in the
central
Coast
Range.

He was born to
Bev and Thad
Springer and
raised near
Harlan, Oregon,
where his father
was raised and still
He planted trees,
lives. He grew up in
sprayed, helped The ONREF Board and sub-fund
the country, strong
other small
advisors, including Wylda Cafferata
a
happy
logger
with
his
and independent,
landowners and and Tim Otis for OSWA, met March
management tool of choice
drank out of mud
family with
12, 2021 to review grant requests
puddles and did
timber
and determine 2021 allocations. As
other “crazy” things and lived to tell
management. H got his own acreage sub-fund advisors, we gave careful
the tales.
in Lincoln County to tree farm, and
thought to approving grants to
Gary went to Eddyville High School,
and on to OSU. He was a journalism
major, could always read and
understand all the complicated stuff,
and easily put two words together on
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became a Master Woodland
further forestry education for high
Manager for OSU Extension in
school students. Due to COVID 19
1991-92. He was very involved with
(continued on p. 3)
Oregon Small Woodlands
Association (OSWA), as a viceA Joint
president as well as with his local
Publication of the
Benton and Lincoln chapters. His
Benton, Lane,
sense of humor snuck up on you in a
Lincoln, and Linn
dry, witty, weird way. When the
County chapters
Benton chapter cooked up the idea of
of the Oregon
a “Take a Bough” giveaway at
Small Woodlands
holiday time, Gary found a reindeer
Association
outfit and stood on the street corner
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(continued on p. 2)

many, MANY state level boards,
in Corvallis flagging people in. He
helping all the while to always give
put in his time at the OSWA booth at the perspective of the family
the State Fair, and traveled the state landowner.
attending OSWA meetings. He
participated in the “singing car” on
"Gary did so much because
the slowest train ever at the
he cared"
Tillamook annual meeting!
(continued from p. 1)

He didn’t think much of awards, but
got plenty. He received OSWA’s
highest award, the Riggin’ Slinger,
twice! --1998 and 2016…and helped
ALL of our OSWA executive
directors and presidents all that time
and more. He was the Lincoln
County Tree Farmer of the Year. At
some point, he figured it was time to
hang up the cork boots, and was
thrilled to land a job in 2003 at
Starker Forests with Bart Starker as
a mentor. He took on the forest
policy work there and served on

l
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His service included the Committee
for Family Forestlands, the Oregon
Forest Resources Institute, and
culminated as a member of the
Oregon Board of Forestry. He was
made a Society of American
Foresters Fellow. His insights and
ideas and networking helped guide
our people through the forestry policy
maze.
He never said no to hosting a woods
tour, or if a friend needed a tree cut,
or if his family or grandkids or friends
needed him. He loved far east
Oregon and the Oregon coast,
Moab and the red rock country, and
anywhere his children were. We
had many years of Jerri and Gary’s
summer roasts for all their
woodland friends: from pig to emu
to road kill…!
He was a friend in the truest sense:
we shared our time, broke bread
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together, cussed and discussed and
tried to “fix” the world, traveled
together, shared our homes, and
shared life’s ups and downs.
Gary did so much because he cared.
He cared about other people, he
cared about the seedlings he planted
and he cared about the spreading of
ideas about family forestry so they
could grow. We will try to follow your
lead, Gary, but you will be sorely
missed.
The loving remembrance penned by
his daughters Morgen and Mandy is
a testament to Gary. See it via the
Albany Democrat Herald website. !

OSWA members have access to
unique fire liability insurance
options and discounts
When an operation causes a fire, and
the investigation determines that all
applicable regulations were followed,
the landowner’s liability for fire
suppression costs is capped at
$300,000. The landowner is not held
responsible for any district costs, but
may be billed for up to $300,000 of

extra costs.

!

Want to learn about
forestry?

OSU Extension Online Calendars

Go to

Benton, Linn, & Polk Extension Events

https://knowyourforest.org/
TreeSchoolOnline
or
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/
forests/health-managment

https://extension.oregonstate.edu/benton/forestry-naturalresources
Sign up for the Compass and Needle mailing list
to receive an email notice when an event is scheduled.
Contact Jody Einerson:
jody.einerson@oregonstate.edu
541-713-5000

or
https://www.oswa.org/blog/foresthealth/

Lane Extension events:
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/lane/upcoming-classesevents
Contact Lauren Grand:
lauren.grand@oregonstate.edu

Upcoming Events
Lane Chapter quarterly board meeting, Tuesday, July 13, 10 am –
1 pm. Bauman tree farm at 84289 Territorial Road. See p. 4
for details.
OSWA virtual annual meeting, Friday, July 23.
Benton Chapter annual picnic, Saturday, July 24, 11:30. Castle
Family Forest, Kings Valley Highway. See p. 13 for details.
Lincoln Chapter TFOY Tour, Saturday, August 14, beginning
9:45. Jim & Connie Holt Farm, 376 N. Beaver Creek Rd.
See p. 11 for details.
Lane Chapter TFOY tour, Saturday, August 21. Coastal Conifer,
LLC. Details to follow.
Benton Chapter TFOY 2020 Tour, September 18. Ed Easterly’s
Crestmont Farm Family, Wren. See p. 13 for details.

ONREF (continued from p. 1)
considerations, fewer grant requests were made this year.
Nevertheless, we were pleased to be part of the process that funded
Philomath High School’s request for forestry supplies, including log scaling
training manuals, gloves, and safety glasses. !
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Lane County Chapter News
by Gary Jensen
President, Lane County Chapter

Summer 2021

gathering for members.

Finally, we are starting to experience
an exit from COVID shut down
mandates. Our governor has
recently started opening our
businesses and Oregon’s great
outdoors. With this happening,
OSWA is finally getting back to a
more normal business model of
bringing people together and taking
in forest tours. All meaning once
again we can start holding physical
gatherings and meetings. Currently,
the OSWA annual meeting on July
23 is still scheduled as a virtual
meeting, but the tree farm tour,
August 21 will be an on the ground
gathering in the woods. LCSWA will
also be working on having physical
gatherings and tours as we move
forward. We have a physical
quarterly board meeting scheduled
for July 13 on the Bauman Tree
Farm. If all comes to fruition, we are
also in the process of coordinating a
tour of Lane County’s 2020 Tree
Farmer of the Year, Coastal Conifer
LLC, and even an autumn social

I would also like to give a special
thanks to Wylda Cafferata and
Gordon Culbertson. Both are board
members and have done an
exceptional job of working with
OSWA on planning and coordinating
for the annual meeting and tree farm
tour scheduled for this summer.
Thanks to both of you.

mills. Thus, log prices have dropped
from the $900/mbf range to the
$700/mbf if you can find a buyer.

LCSWA has made changes to its
officers this past quarter with Mike
Atkinson stepping down as treasurer
and Gordon Culbertson stepping up
to take over as treasurer. On behalf
of the board and LCSWA members,
we express our sincere thanks to
Mike for his many years of service
Once again, we are entering the
on the board and as LCSWA
summer season with a shortage of
rain fall, which is leading to concerns treasurer. We also have one seat on
the board open and will have three
for a high-risk fire season. Be
directors up for re-election this next
prepared and check in with your
year. If you have any interest in
local ODF office or OSU extension
joining the LCSWA board, please
for more information on fires. The
question now is what this year’s fire contact one of the directors listed
season will be like. With the drought below.
conditions we are currently
As mentioned above the board will
experiencing, there is much concern, be holding a quarterly board meeting
and we can only wait and see how
on Tuesday, July 13 from 10 am – 1
the season plays out. We hope for
pm at the Bauman tree farm at
the best and patiently wait for the
84289 Territorial Road. If you have
future.
an interest, please join us at the
meeting. Also, I would like to give a
Due to last year’s fires and current
special thanks to Kate McMichael
salvage logging, we currently are
seeing no shortage of logs for local and Theresa Hauser for keeping the

Gary Jensen, President

treegary@aol.com
(541) 935-8653
Dick Beers, V.P./Membership Chair (541) 729-2516
rbeers2606@comcast.net
Wylda Cafferata, Secretary
wyldac@gmail.com
(541) 937-3114
Gordon Culbertson, Treasurer
ggce@aol.com
(541) 285-3288
Mike Atkinson
(541)344-4991
1964coyote1963@gmail.com
Connie Atkinson, Web Page Coordinator
mac3853@gmail.com
Tom Bauman
linsayga@peak.org
(541) 746-8990
Rick Olson
rolson2@attglobal.net
(541) 997-3792
Alan Peterson
4agpete@gmail.com
(541) 954-1860
Chuck Volz
chuckvolz67@gmail.com
(541) 746-6361
Dan Menk, ODF Forester (541) 935-2283 ext. 230
Daniel.J.MENK@oregon.gov
Lauren Grand, OSU Extension
(541) 579-2150
lauren.grand@oregonstate.edu

NOW BUYING
Douglas-fir, Hem-Fir Logs, Timber & Timberland,
as well as Oregon Forest Biomass
CONTACT
Logs/Land/Timber: Greg Willie gwillie@senecasawmill.com

Office 541-461-6259 Cell 541-915-0631
Biomass: Kevin Tuers ktuers@senecasawmill.com
Office 541-461-6242 Cell 541-913-2143
Post Office Box 851, Eugene, Oregon 97440
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Facebook page current and active.
If you have not visited it, check it
out. It is a platform for posting
activities on your forest, as well as
asking questions and receiving
information from others.
If you have not renewed your
membership, please do. You are
important to OSWA. Your
membership is critical to OSWA’s
success in providing you the
support and information beneficial
in the management of your forest
lands. Thanks to all for your
commitment to OSWA.
Lane County Upcoming Events:
Quarterly Board meeting
Tuesday, July 13 10 am – 1 pm
OSWA virtual annual meeting
Friday, July 23
TFOY tour Saturday, August 21
Lane County Extension Forester:
Lauren Grand – Lauren can be
reached through the Eugene Office
for Extension Service.
996 Jefferson St
Phone: 541 579-2150
Eugene, OR 97402
email:
lauren.grand@oregonstate.edu
Take care and enjoy your forest.
We look forward to seeing you at
LCSWA’s upcoming events and our
heartfelt good wishes go out to all
who have been impacted by the
local fires. !

Linn County
Outstanding Tree Farmers
2021 Mike and Jo Barsotti
2020 Lee Peterman and Shirley Jolliff
2019 Kathy and Tim Otis
2018 Sherm Weld
2017 Ivan and Rebecca Wolthius
2016 Joe and Shirley Holmberg
2015 Dave and Karen Bateman
2014 Linda Butts
2013 Rod and Ann Bardell
2012 Ed and Jim Merzenich and Karen Wilson
2011 Henry and Mollie Wolthius
2010 Dale and Shirley Crocker
2009 Fun Forest (Cota and Melcher families)
2008 —
2007 Neal Bell
2006 Don and Carol Cree
2005 Lon and Laura Rankin
2004 Aaron and Shawna White
2003 Alvin Sorseth
2002 Jim and Mary MacPherson
2001 Bentz Family--the Bentz family was National Tree
Farmers of the Year in 2002. Clint has remained active in
OSWA
Robert Wolfenbarger was the Linn County TFOY in the ’90s
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Linn County Chapter News
by Tim Otis
President, Linn County Chapter

Frost poem rings true 100 years later
The Road Not Taken
Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as I could
To where it bent in the undergrowth;
Then took the other, as just as fair,
And having perhaps the better claim,
Because it was grassy and wanted wear;
Though as for that the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,
And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black.
Oh, I kept the first for another day!
Yet knowing how way leads on to way,
I doubted if I should ever come back.

decisions we make can have
consequences lasting for decades
or centuries. Our family is just now
taking personal ownership of a
property here in the Willamette
Valley foothills, and have some
decisions to make. The native
Americans who lived here for
thousands of years would, the
evidence shows, routinely burn the
land to promote their hunter/
gatherer lifestyle. This allowed
camas to grow, which provided food,
and the open grassy slopes afforded
productive hunting of game.

In the mid 1800s, when Kathy’s
grandmother’s grandfather arrived,
I shall be telling this with a sigh
and settled here, they farmed the
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
flatter ground, and grazed animals
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I—
on the open slopes. When her
I took the one less traveled by,
grandmother was a child, in the
And that has made all the difference
early 1900s, this south-facing
property was mostly open grassy
Since Robert Frost penned these
slopes, with scattered Douglas-fir,
words in the summer of 1915,
grand fir, incense-cedar, madrone,
people have argued about what they
and ponderosa pine, and the
mean. No doubt we all wonder
remaining slopes dominated by
whether the decision we are making
Oregon white oak and grassland.
now is the best one. When it comes
We know this, because some of
to managing forest land, the

those hundreds-of-years old trees
are still there. By the 1930s, the last
of the family had left the property,
sheep grazing was stopped, and it
was largely left alone until about
1990. Since then, we have done
thinning, and four “patch” cuts of 5
to 10 acres, including one 6-acre
restoration to an “oak woodland”
that we imagine may have been
there historically. It is now largely
forested with Douglas-fir and
incense-cedar, about 70-80 years in
age. In these last 30 years, we
have tried to understand the land,
the climate, the plants and animals
that are there, and the history, while
looking to the future. What kind of
place should we plan for this to be?
We decide with every action we
take. Still, Frost’s words haunt me.
In 1905, about the time Kathy’s
grandmother was running around
these grassy slopes as a child, the
country formed a new agency called
the United States Forest Service,
and named Gifford Pinchot as Chief
Forester. Pinchot famously
promoted the utilitarian principle of
“the greatest good for the
greatest number” as his
management philosophy,
adding “in the long run”, to
emphasize the long-term
importance of management
decisions. For better or worse,
whether you agree with this idea
or not, we can see the results in
our National Forests today.
Some things about our National
Forests I really appreciate
(camping at a Forest Service
campground at Big Lake),
others I don’t (cross-country
skiing there on a snow-machine
(continued lower p. 7)
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Lyons timber couple
earn Linn forestry
honor
by Larry Mauter
Publicity chair, Linn County Chapter

Individual small ownerships don’t
have a big impact on the
sustainability of Oregon’s forests,
but this year’s Linn County
outstanding tree farmers feel every
acre helps.

Mike & Jo Barsotti
Linn County Chapter Tree Farmers of the Year
Linn County Chapter Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Tim Otis

541-619-4918

Jonathan Christie 503-394-3192
Shirley Holmberg 541-259-3963
Mike Barsotti
503-859-2993
Jim Cota
541-367-3232
Bonnie Marshall 503-769-6510
Larry Mauter
805-400-8552
Lee Peterman
541-223-3935

timothy.otis7@gmail.com
christie@smt-net.com
vestis3@gmail.com
barsotti@wvi.com
bonnieym@wvi.com
osomauter3@att.net
petey711@hotmail.com

Standing Committees
Activities
4-H Education
Membership
Publicity
Scholarships
Seedling Sale
TFOY Selection
Linn deputy

Lee Peterman
541223-3935
Fay Sallee
541-451-5322
Jim Merzenich
541-466-5005
Larry Mauter
805-400-8552
Katie Kohl
541-405-2564
Bonnie Marshall 503-769-6510
Joe Holmberg
541-259-3963
Sgt. Chris Houdek 541-990-4370

petey711@hotmail.com
sksallee@yahoo.com
jim@oakbasin.com
osomauter3@att.net
kohl@proaxis.com
bonnieym@wvi.com
praediolum@gmail.com
choudek@linnsheriff.org

Frost poem rings true (continued from p. 6)
trail). I was thinking about these things, sitting with my back to the
beautiful stone fireplace in the Skamania Lodge in Stevenson,
Washington, looking out at the Gifford Pinchot National Forest.
What would he think about this lodge, his namesake forest, and
the decisions we, who call this place home, have made? Is it
really possible to make “utilitarian” decisions about a forest? How
do we best understand our place in the forest? How can we tell
our children and grandchildren how we decided to cut trees, or
make a park within them? I guess, with Frost, we tell them with a
sigh. !
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Mike and Jo Barsotti also believe
there is always something new to
learn on how to blend your forestry
objectives with what makes a
sustainable forest. And it is fun to
manage a forest in their back yard,
they say.
The couple bought and moved to
their 19-acre tree farm just south of
Lyons in 2001. The ridgetop
property is at 1,700 feet. It is part of
both the North and South Santiam
watersheds. It was fully stocked with
14-, 30-, and 60-year-old Douglas-fir
and a house that was built in 1994.
The Barsotti harvested the oldest
stand, half in 2004 and half in 2018.
These areas were replanted with
Douglas-fir and some western
redcedar. They built and rocked a
road with the proceeds from these
operations to allow year-round
management. The remaining
forested areas have been
commercially thinned.
“Mike and Jo exemplify that one
need not have mega-acres to
effectively manage forestland,” said
Joe Holmberg, Linn County’s
Oregon Tree Farm System forester.
“Anyone with 10 to 10,000 acres of
forestland can become a member of
the American Tree Farm System,”
he said. There are more than 1,300
ATFS-certified tree farms in Oregon.
A tour to showcase the Barsotti’s
management efforts will likely be
scheduled for mid-September.
Young stands have been pruned.
(continued p. 9)

The Woodland Fish and
Wildlife Group
is made up of forestry and
wildlife professionals from state
and federal agencies,
universities, and private
organizations that work together
to develop educational
publications about fish and
wildlife species and habitat
management. Publications are
written specifically for small
woodland owners in Oregon and
Washington.

Want to know about
wildlife and woodlands?
by Jennifer Weikel, Woodland Fish and Wildlife Program co-chair
Master Woodland Manager for Polk County
Wildlife biologist with Oregon Department of Forestry

Looking for information about wildlife on your woodlands and how to
manage with wildlife in mind? Did you know there is a group dedicated
to developing publications just for you!
The Woodland Fish and Wildlife Group is made up of forestry and
wildlife professionals from state and federal agencies, universities, and
private organizations that work together to develop educational
publications about fish and wildlife species and habitat management.
Publications are written specifically for small woodland owners in
Oregon and Washington.

Forest Bee Pollinators
(from Woodland Fish & Wildlife, 2020)
by Christine Buhl, Ph.D.
Oregon Department of Forestry (ODF)
Entomologist

In 2006 reports of large honey bee
colony losses, mainly in the form of
missing workers, suddenly spiked in
North America and was termed ‘colony
collapse disorder’. This prompted
additional concern regarding the
decline of our native, wild bees. There
is no single factor to explain these
losses, but the event did start a larger
conversation around a complex of
factors that cause sustained honey
bee colony losses. These include
reduction of foraging and nesting
habitat, diseases and parasites,
insecticide poisoning, etc. Bee
population declines highlighted a need
for a better understanding of pollinator
health and their habitat needs,
prompting a concerted effort for bee
conservation beyond applications in
agriculture. Since then, nationwide
research efforts on bee health and
habitat have expanded beyond just the
honey bee/agriculture system to
include bee communities in
ecosystems such as forests. Research
to formulate guidance for forest
landowners to enhance bee habitat is
still in development. In the meantime,
some basic principles can be
employed.!
(See article p. 14)

photo credit Mark Penninger

The group has been around since the late 1980s and typically produces
1-2 publications a year. Publications are available on different topics,
such as the following:
• cavity-nesting birds
• amphibian & bats
• elk and deer
• habitat types (e.g., Douglas-fir forests, oak woodlands, and ponderosa
pine forests)
• specific management situations (e.g., managing for fuels reduction or
post-fire restoration with wildlife in mind).
In recent years, the group has been busy writing new publications and
updating our older publications with new information and converting
them to a more web-friendly format. We are currently working on a new
publication about small mammals and are planning a publication on
porcupine.
Publications are not available in print format, but are now available on
the web and are easy to download and print as needed:
www.woodlandfishandwildlife.com
There is a list of all available publications on p. 9. We would love your
feedback on additional forestry & fish and wildlife topics you may be
interesting in learning more about. Let us know! You can email either
of the co-chairs with your suggestions: Jennifer.weikel@oregon.gov or
ken.bevis@dnr.gov. !
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Barsotti Linn TFOY

Publication Titles:

(continued from p. 7)

Insects, Amphibians & Reptiles
Amphibians in Managed Woodlands
Forest Bee Pollinators
Reptiles in Managed Woodlands
Mammals
Bats and Small Woodlands
Beaver, Muskrat, and Nutria on Small Woodlands
Managing for Deer and Elk on Small Woodlands
Birds
Cavity-Nesting Birds and Small Woodlands
Habitat Management for Turkeys on Small Woodlands
Managing forest habitats for migrant songbirds
Managing Pacific Northwest Forests for Band-tailed Pigeons
Managing Small Woodlands for Grouse
Quail on Small Woodlands
Wood Ducks on Small Woodlands
Forests & Wildlife
Family Forests and Wildlife
Managing Ponderosa Pine Woodlands for Fish and Wildlife
Managing Western Juniper for Wildlife
Westside Douglas-fir Forests and Wildlife
Wildlife in Broadleaf Woodlands of Oregon and Washington
Fire
My Forest Burned: Now what?
Wildlife-friendly Fuels Reduction
Oregon oak habitat
Oregon White Oak and Wildlife: Tools for family forestland owners
Wetlands, Water & Wildlife
Riparian Areas: Fish and Wildlife Havens
Wetlands as Varied as our Region
Measuring habitat health
Techniques for Monitoring Wildlife on Small Woodlands
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The previous owner planted 9 acres of
pasture in 1987. It was pruned in the
mid-1990s. Mike was his service
forester back then. Mike is just
finishing up the initial pruning of the
stand planted after the 2004 clearcut.
Their main reasons for pruning
included wood quality, a bit of
protecting from wildfire, and
aesthetics. Improving songbird habitat
was added as a reason for pruning
after Mike attended an Oregon Forest
Resources Institute (OFRI) workshop
on songbirds.
This OFRI workshop and publications
changed the way Mike views
reforestation. He was an Oregon
Department of Forestry service
forester in the 1980s and ‘90s
assisting family forest landowners
convert pastures and brush ground
back to trees. The strategy back then
was to remove all vegetation and
keep it that way until the newly
planted trees had two growing
seasons. Now Mike is trying to
manage for both trees and native
shrubs. Pruning young stands
lengthens the time to crown closure
thus giving native shrubs more years
before they are shaded out.
The 2018 harvest unit was planted in
2020 and has had two years of weed
control but the hazel, vine maple and
ocean spray are being left as songbird
habitat. Mike is pruning these shrubs
so that they don’t overly compete with
the seedlings.
Mike was an Air Force photo journalist
during the Vietnam War era. Skills
learned back then have been put to
good use working with Oregon Small
Woodlands Association and the
OTFS. He is past president of OSWA
and helps out with publicity for OTFS.
The Barsotti’s along with other
nominees from other Oregon counties
will be visited this summer by a team
of professional foresters. They then
decide who will be the Oregon
Outstanding Tree Farmer for 2021.!

Lincoln County Chapter News
Clearing the Air
by Judy Pelletier
Secretary, Lincoln County Chapter

Not only does it reflect the values of
us OSWA members, but of most all
land owners, and it's critically
important to reiterate and
emphasize these values!

Oregon is the #1 number lumber
producer in the United States,
When reading this article by the
Oregon Farm Bureau (OFB) about accounting for 18% of total U.S.
softwood lumber production. And
Tim Miller, a Lincoln County
no other state sequesters more
forestland owner for 33 years, an
active Lincoln County OSWA Board carbon dioxide in its forests,
member, and our 2018 Volunteer of thereby cleaning the air we breathe
the Year, I immediately thought how and reducing climate change,
according to the Oregon Forest &
appropriate this article is for the
Industries Council. Small woodland
Bark.
owners, those with less than 5,000
“I wish the general public understood how much farmers,
ranchers, and foresters care about the ground,” said Miller. “It’s
our livelihood, and we take care of it.”

Lincoln County Chapter Board Members
President
Past Pres.
Vice Pres.
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership
Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem.

Peter M. Bregman
Joe Steere
Joe Steenkolk
Jan Steenkolk
Judy Pelletier
Nick Dahl
Steven Allan
Jim Holt
Andy Kittel
Tom Wiley
Tim Miller
Pami Monnette

541-563-6428 pmbregman@msn.com
503-879-5717 jsteere@miami-corp.com
541-875-1541 jjs@casco.net
541-875-1541 jjs@casco.net
541-336-3855 jpelleti@charter.net
541-270-1359 n.dahldisposalservice.com
541-994-7117 oregonarmed@msn.com
541-563-4213
541-961-6461 apk1944@gmail.com
541-336-2268 coyote@peak.org
541-444-1088 tmillerfarms@gmail.com
541-283-5119 Pamela.Monnette
@oregonstate.edu

Tim Miller
Lincoln County Chapter
Board Member
acres, represent about half of
Oregon’s total privately held
forestland.
“I have around 100 acres of timberground and manage forest ground
jointly owned by a family member,”
said Miller, about 60% western
hemlock, 30% Douglas-fir, and the
rest Sitka spruce and red alder.”
Unlike Miller’s noble fir Christmas
trees, which take about eight years
to mature, the trees grown for
timber take decades to reach their
peak.
“We want to be on a 60-year
rotational cycle, so the tree grows
for 60 years before it’s harvested,”
said Miller. Tree harvest takes
place between April and
September, with an average of
about 12.5 acres of forest logged
per year.
“What we harvest depends on what
species is a better price at that
time. So, if the hemlock is at a
better price historically than at other
times, we’ll go log a place that has a
lot of hemlock,” he said.
Once harvested, the logs are taken
to a mill where they’re cut into 2x4s,
2x6s, 4x6s, or whatever the market
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demands. Miller’s timber could end
up in any lumber retail store, or in
any new home construction site,
across the entire country.
After every harvest, new seedlings
are planted. “We plant probably 2.5
times more trees than what we
harvest,” he said.
Working forests are also inherently
entwined with nature and are to
thank for an enormous amount of
wildlife habitat. Besides countless
bird species, Miller has spotted elk,
deer, bears, cougars, and bobcats
roaming his woodlands.
To keep the water clean and fish
populations robust, Miller maintains
a 100-foot buffer free from any
logging activity around streams.
“We also work to keep our soil
disturbance to a minimum. Our
roads are very minuscule and
narrow,” he said. This reduces soil
runoff and erosion caused by
equipment in the woods. !

2021 Holt Tree Farm Tour
Jim Holt, Lincoln County
OSWA Tree Farmer of the Year, 2021
Saturday, August 14, 2021 beginning at 9:45
Location: The event is at the Jim and Connie Holt Farm,
376 N. Beaver Creek Rd.
•

The day will begin with coffee and donuts served at 9:45.
Directions to get there: turn east from highway 101 on to N
Beaver Creek Rd and proceed to the 3.3 Mile marker on N
Beaver Valley Drive turn right for a mile to # 376.

•

Signs before the 3.3 Mile marker will indicate where to turn
right.

•

Parking area is down the hill by the house, and the tour
area is above the house on a small bench of land. This is also
where we will have lunch.

•

Jan Steenkolk and Peter Bregman will organize the
luncheon

•
•

BBQ will be provided by Jim Holt and Tom Wiley.
History of the property will be presented by Jim Holt.

•

Please bring a neighbor to enjoy the day.

•

Invitations and information will be sent out around the 1st of
August.
!

Jim Holt
Lincoln County TFOY
photo credit: Connie Holt
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Benton County Chapter News
by Dave Ehlers
President, Benton County Chapter

The second quarter of 2021 was a
busy one for your Benton County
chapter. We have some reports
from the four Mini Tours arranged
by Program Director Pat Boren. The
reports and photos will be available
on the Benton Chapter Facebook
group and the chapter blog on the
OSWA website.
The third quarter of 2021 promises
to be just as exciting, and hopefully
involve more members as we
prepare for our annual picnic on
Saturday, July 24 and our 2020 Tree
Farmer of the Year Ed Easterling’s
Crestmont Farm Family Tour on
September 18. As we round the
corner on the pandemic, let’s make
an effort to attend these events so
we can catch up and see one
another again. It’s been too long to
suit my taste.
On a sad note, I share the recent
passing of long time Benton
Chapter member Gary Springer. As
a two-time Riggin Slinger Award
winner, Gary was a consummate
OSWA & OTFS volunteer. A few
years back, I had the pleasure of
getting to know Gary as chapter
Program Director. We were doing 4
or 5 tours a year and Gary never
said no when asked to drive the
Starker Bus for tours. That meant a

half day scouting trip and a half day
tour. On the tours, he was always a
focused bus driver, a great tour
participant, asking questions when
things got stale, playing devil’s
advocate and cracking a joke. Our
tours were better because Gary was
there in body, mind & spirit. Gary
will be sorely missed. Our thoughts
and prayers go out to his family and
close friends.
Mike Albrecht’s Wildflower Hike
On May 8 the Benton County
chapter of the Small Woodlands
Association hosted a wildflower
hike, one of several outdoor
gatherings held by the chapter over
the past several months. The hike
was attended by a dozen people
and was led by Mike Albrecht. We
started from the Oak Creek parking
lot of the Bald Hill natural area. We
followed the trail up Mulkey Creek,
along some pastures and up the hill
into the woods. The diverse habitat
provided the opportunity to observe
many different kinds of wildflowers
and plants. Although no one was
keeping track, we probably saw
several dozen different species of
plants. Hopefully everyone came
away being able to recognize some
new plants. !

Benton County Chapter Board Members
Please contact via bentoncoswa@gmail.com
President , Dave Ehlers
Program Director, Pat Boren
Secretary, Diana Blakney
Treasurer/Webmaster, Jane Brandenburg
Membership, Sarah Edwardsson
OSWA Liaison, Nancy Hathaway
TFOY Coordinator, Dave Hibbs

(541) 231-7094
(541) 929-2144
(541) 230-1248
(541) 929-5519
(541) 745-2062
(541) 758-5510
(541) 752-3245

Education Chair, Rita Adams
Member at Large, Darrell Oakes
Member at Large, Dena Oakes
Member at Large, Ed Easterling

(541) 752-3324
(541) 929-3858
(541) 929-3858
(541) 286-7860
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Benton County completes
successful spring tours
by Pat Boren
Program director, Benton County Chapter

Benton County had four mini-tours
this Spring. The tours were called
mini-tours because the attendance
was limited to comply with COVID
regulations. The mini-tours were
big in that there was high interest
and the topics were diverse. It was
fortunate that the weather was
great for all four tours.
-The Girl Scout Whispering
Winds Tour on March 13
Matt Fehrenbacher of Trout
Mountain Forestry led the tour and
explained the management
strategy for the 225-acre camp.
The tour showed thinning, patch
cutting and oak restoration.
Whispering Winds Camp is a
scenic forest that provides a great
outdoor experience for campers.
-Castle Family Forest Tour on
April 17
Van Decker conducted a tour of the
Castle Family Forest. The property
was donated to the Philomath
Foundation to be used by the
Philomath High School Forestry
Program as a learning lab. The
forest has multiple age Douglas-fir
and several other tree species.
Van also explained and
demonstrated timber cruising and
growth plots. !
The MacGillivray’s warbler...
stunning warbler... bright yellow
bird ... head and neck dipped in
black ink... white eye-liner...
Singing its heart out.

J2E Benton Chapter
bird walk
May 15, 2021
by Dave Hibbs
Benton County TFOY Coordinator

The clear, cool morning bird walk
began by the lower pond with tree
and cliff swallows clearing the sky
around us of bugs we couldn’t see.
The black phoebes perched on the
dock grabbed a few, too.

Benton County Small
Woodland Assn Annual
Picnic
Come see old and new friends,
enjoy a meal, and take a walk in the
forest. Benton County chapter will
once again be getting together for
our annual picnic. This will be a
“bring your own lunch” affair so we
can be on the safe side for the
COVID issue. The picnic will be
held at the Castle Family Forest in
the Wren area. The property has a
shelter, restrooms and trails located
in a diverse forest.

This bird tour of the Ehlers’ J2E
Tree Farm was led by two
marvelous birders, Joel Geier and
Tim Johnson. I appreciated not just
Joel’s ID skills but his ecological
Date- Saturday, July 24
understanding of the different birds.
Tim’s ability to hear and ID birds by
Time-11:30
ear makes me very, very jealous.
Location- The Castle family Forest
They were both very patient and
in located on the Kings Valley
enthusiastic with the twenty-or-so of
Highway (Hwy 223). It is about a
us who joined them that day.
mile north of Hwy 20, in the Wren
We were led up a broad drainage
area. Watch for signs.
that is outstanding bird habitat, a
Bring your own lunch, drinks will be
diverse mix of hardwood trees and provided. See you there!
shrubs with young and older
Questions- contact Pat Boren at
conifers. There were more
Borenwood99@gmail.com. !
serviceberry bushes than I have
seen anywhere in Oregon; they are
great berry producers for birds,
bears and people. The slope
rising to the north of the
drainage had oaks recently
released from Douglas-fir. The
slope to the south was recently
thinned Douglas-fir.
The MacGillivray’s warbler is an
uncommon, stunning warbler
that put on a show for us. Well,
he was putting on a show for the
female warblers, but we got to
watch. Picture a bright yellow
bird that had its head and neck
dipped in black ink and then white
eye-liner applied above and below
each eye. It was singing its heart
out.
We identified 43 birds and learned a
lot about some of them. I will try to
remember some of their calls the
next time I am out in the woods.
There were many side chats going
on throughout the morning, so I
know much more was being learned
than just bird songs. !

Save the Date
September 18, 2021
Rescheduled Benton TFOY
2020 Tour
by Dave Ehlers
Benton County president

Benton County chapter selected
Ed Easterling and his Crestmont
Farm Family of contiguous
properties as BSWA Tree Farmer
of the Year 2020. Postponed by
COVID, the tour has been
rescheduled as two identical
smaller tours in the morning and
afternoon of September 18, 2021.
There will be more information
forthcoming when reservations
open.
The tour will include a one-mile
walk on a finished trail with
moderate slope through a
plantation thinned and pruned in
2018, a hardwood/fir woodland
thinned in 2018, and an oak
savannah hillside commenced in
2015. Participants will see an area
that encapsulates many of the
practices that
Crestmont uses on
much of its 1,600
acres, including the
beneficial effects of
silva-pasture
grazing with cattle
to reduce fire risk,
enhance
wildflowers, and
facilitate the control
of invasive
species.!

MacGillivray's Warbler
photo credit: American Bird Conservancy

Black Phoebe
photo credit:
Audobon Society
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Create or enhance pollinator habitat in and along forests:
Adapted from 'Forest Bee Pollinators,by Christine Buhl, Ph.D., Oregon Department of Forestry (ODF) Entomologist
Woodland Fish & Wildlife, 2020

Allow flowering plants (for forage)
to grow or soil to remain bare (for
nests), especially along sunlit roads
and forest edges. Areas that might be
inadequate for other objectives or lay
fallow may serve as great bee
habitat. For example, old roads, skid
trails and landings with less suitable
soil may serve as bee nesting sites.
Planting a variety of flower types
will provide more forage for a variety
of bees, but it is best to focus on
several species of plants that will do
well at your site and provide the most
continuous flowering window during
the year. Plant species native to
the area to provide the most suitable
forage for local species. Observe
what species are already doing well
(and visited by bees) at your site.
Plant similar species or flower
shapes in large patches or strips
rather than in dispersed distributions.
This creates a stronger signal that
attracts pollinators and reduces the
distance between flower patches for
bees visiting their preferred flower
types. Bees often fixate on one type
of flower to repeatedly visit during a
flight. Avoid fragmentation by
connecting flower patches with travel
corridors that contain “like” forage to
provide a trail system.
Do not fully sanitize a stand.
Leaving some pithy stems (cut stems
so that pith is exposed), coarse
woody debris, snags and stumps with
cavities can provide valuable nesting
sites. However, be aware of the
potential risks of leaving an
abundance of these materials onsite
and contributing to wildfire fuels and
forest health issues (e.g., Ips bark
beetle outbreaks can develop in
fresh, small-diameter pine slash and
spread to standing pines).
Leave or create patches of bare
soil or sand for ground-nesting
bees to colonize. Bees will not
readily dig past duff layers to access

soil, although they will still access
exposed soil between barriers such
as rocks. Various bee species will
utilize all types of ground nesting
habitat, from flat or piled patches of
loamy soil to sandy embankments to
rock walls. Nesting boxes may also
be installed to serve specific species
(more specifics on these structures at
https://www. xerces.org/
publications/fact-sheets/ nests-fornative-bees).

Carefully read and follow insecticide
labels for warnings on toxicity to bees
and other pollinators. Oregon State
University’s “How to Reduce Bee
Poisoning from Pesticides” app (also
a printable PDF) makes it easy to
search the bee toxicity warnings for
active ingredients found in various
pesticides.

Use selective, not broad-spectrum
insecticides with lower residual times
to reduce effects on non-target
Provide access to water that is free organisms. Avoid insecticide drift and
from insecticide drift or leaching for a leaching that may reach bees in
safe source of water for drinking and nectar, pollen, water, soil, etc. by:
fortifying mud tunnels or cells. In
Applying insecticides during days
areas where there are unsafe water with minimal wind and no
sources, draw bees away by setting temperature inversions.
aside containers filled with water and
Shutting off sprayers when turning
materials (stones, marbles, etc.) for
equipment or when passing potential
bees to land on while drinking.
forage plants (including ‘weeds’ that
Avoid grazing or mowing when
are not the target of sprays but may
plants are actively blooming.
be visited by bees), patches of bare
Remove invasive or overly
soil, and water sources.
aggressive plants that reduce
Providing alternatives to ephemeral
forage plant diversity. Although many water sources such as water pooling
of our native bees often visit exotic
in equipment tracks or along ditches.
plants such as Scotch broom and
Himalayan blackberry, exotic invasive Apply insecticides after blooming
period ends. Applying insecticides
species and aggressive native
species reduce native plant diversity directly or indirectly (via drift) on
thereby reducing forage for specialist flowering trees such as linden, maple
or flowering shrubs and forbs can
pollinator species that have coevolved with a particular native plant. expose bees to toxins that can be
deadly. Systemic insecticides to treat
Suggested pollinator plants for
pests on foliage or other plant parts
forest and forest-adjacent
may also travel to nectar and pollen
systems, recommended forage plant being collected by bees.
species vary by ecoregions within the
Avoid applying insecticides during the
PNW, Xerces society
time of day or season when flowers
(www.xerces.org) and Natural
are blooming and bees are most
Resource Conservation Service
active. Generally, bees are most
(www. nrcs.usda.org) maintain
active during warm (>60°F) daytime
region-specific plant species lists.
hours in spring and summer,
Avoid pesticide poisoning
although some species are also
Guidance below applies to
active just outside of these windows.
insecticides, but be aware that other Report any suspected bee poisoning
pesticides (herbicides, fungicides,
to the National Pesticide Information
etc.) may also contain harmful inert
Center (PARC) 503-986-6470 or via
ingredients or have otherwise harmful calling information at 211. !
non-target impacts on bees.
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Virtual forestry for kids and grandkids!
by Wylda Cafferata
Secretary, Lane County Chapter

Forests Today and Forever (FTF) is
a Lane County-based non-profit
organization with the mission of
providing natural resource education.
And now it has expanded its
educational offerings into the virtual
learning space!

virtual learning format. FTF created
a series of “Choice Boards” that allow
children to learn about water and soil,
timber, wildlife, and forest recreation
though videos, activities, readings,
and more.

Many of the resources featured on
the Choice Boards were produced by
the Oregon Forest Resources
Institute. With just a click of a finger,
children can become immersed in the
world of forestry. It doesn’t beat an
actual trip to the forest, but
nevertheless the Choice Boards can
open eyes to the complexity and
beauty of Oregon’s forests. Check
out this resource at https://
In response to the pandemic, FTF
foreststodayandforever.org/virtualwas prompted to adapt how it
reaches individuals, and developed a programs. !
Since 1994, FTF has offered fieldbased forestry education for students
to learn about forest management
and see practices first-hand. The
most well-attended program is Forest
Field Days, a classroom curriculum
with a field trip to a working forest
that reaches nearly 2,000 middle
school students in a typical year.

CUSTOM LOGGING
THINNING IS OUR SPECIALTY
CABLE AND GROUND BASED
ROAD BUILDING
CERTIFIED AND EXPERIENCED
TIMBER PURCHASES LAND PURCHASES
AVAILABLE FOR ANY SIZE JOB
Contact: Levi Beelart

24044 Decker Rd. Corvallis, OR 97333

541-954-0282 BandGLogging.com
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Woods Words
Hand fallers—Men who fall timber
with crosscut saws as opposed to
power saw fallers.
Hand set—A pair of hand fallers
Hand shoes—Gloves
Hand skidder—Man who ran along
throwing short skids under heavy
logs as they were being ground
skidded; he was the direct ancestor
of the skidroad.
Too low to oil the hinges on a
skunk’s stinker—A man who is just
no good at all.
--from Woods Words, by Walter F.
McCulloch, Dean of School of Forestry,
Oregon State College, 1955-1966. !
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